HAWKEYES WORK-OUT AFTER GREAT BATTLE

LIGHT PRACTICE FOR FOOTBALL TEAM LAST EVENING—ALL IN GOOD SHAPE

COMMERCIAL MEN ON HOMECOMING

Morry Kent and Dean Engels Before Commercial Club Yesterday

Yi. Yi. Yi. in honor of their new wives, guest of honor gave toast to the girls and said some good business men at the Commercial Club's Monday lunch. Coach Kent, who will direct the moral support of the citizens in the big battle, Prof. P. C. Engels reviewed the university events of Homecoming week. Superintendents of schools spoke a week for the school football game Saturday morning. Ralph Puckett and Prof. Walter held a state ad-risk meeting, and A. C. B. H. was nothing excepted, after the committee, continued the editorial meeting.

President Nagose announced that the committee on the Christmas ships desired all contributions to be in by Thursday this week; so the committee articles are to publish today and ship to Chicago Saturday.

IOWA UNION ADDS 200 MEMBERS TO LIST

FIRST MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN KICKS WITH SUCCESS

New Campaign to Be Launched in Few Weeks—March Work to Be Done Getting Ready for the Work—Home Rules Published

With about 200 new members the membership campaign of the Iowa Union is off this week, and the union has assumed every ticket holder who took advantage of it need good for the game and the privileges of purchasing an extra ticket. Seats will be at a premium this year as last. The seating plan for no call for accommodations for only the hundred fire hundred but the south end of the field can be used for much better space and will be of the early ticket sale warrants.

IOWA UNIVERSITY ELECTS MADAGASCAR FREEMASON

WOMAN'S LEAGUE ELECTS

Chosen at Woman's League Election Held Yesterday Morning

Miss Magdalene Provider of Iowa City was chosen Thursday by the Woman's League of the university at an election held yesterday morning in the L. A. Drawing room. There was no other business.

Y.W.C.A. OPENS PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Also to Inform Community of Work of Association and the Practical Result

Today the local Young Women's Christian association opens its big fall campaign. Mrs. Gaynor is going to inform the public as to its aims, its organization, its numbers, activities, and the practical results of its efforts.

Everyone is familiar with the habit of the association, but many are ignorant as to what it seeks to do and what it accomplishes.

In a general way the aim of the association is the development of the character of the young woman through her knowledge of Jesus Christ. It aims to teach her the duties of charity and service and her place in life. It has been trying to this year for the development of service and to increase the sense of social responsibility. With this aim the association has accomplished that everything else in seventy-three foreign countries, with (Continued on Page Four)

CARL MAASER DIES IN MONTREAL HOSPITAL

GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE OF MEDICINE LAST JUNE—ILL SHORTLY

Was intern at General Hospital at Montreal Canada—Premier Man In His College—Body Supposed to be Buried at Waverly Where It Will Be Buried

Dr. Carl Maaser, of Waverly, Iowa, died Sunday in the Montreal General Hospital, where he was attended after graduation from the college of medicine last June. The news of the student was in great shock to friends in the university. Dr. Maaser was awarded a scholarship on his upper lip. Nothing had been known of his illness until the news of his death was received.

Mr. Maaser was a prominent man while in the university; he was especially active in the college of medicine. The deceased will be buried at Waverly, but the funeral arrangements of the board would be made at a later time.

Mr. Maaser was a prominent man while in the university; he was especially active in the college of medicine. The deceased will be buried at Waverly, but the funeral arrangements of the board would be made at a later time.

Carle was nominated for the presidency of the board of the law college association, which seeks too, to teach her the best two weeks. Every alum­
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I can't make all the Men's Clothes made in this town, so I just make the best of them.

MIKE MALONE
The Power

"O what some power the galleys give us!
To see ourselves as others see us."

CERLEY RENNIE FLINNER waves
and reports that last fall apples
brought into Iowa City from the sur-
rounding country, are brought by
farmers in wagons.

With all due respect to the engi-
neers we believe that we have a bet-
ter slogan for the minions' games,
and we shall continue to "Go For the
Gophers," and let the Fowes alone.

There is a girl in one of the univer-
sity offices who claims that she can
tell the denominating of a stamp by
to the taste of the handmade.
and she even goes so far as to state that right
centers are the most edible of the entire
whole collection that Uncle Dan pres-
ently has out.

Every postage stamp saved will
go to a nest of old ladies. Better
cut out the "Daily" and make a semi-weekly.

You had the open data hap-
ness to come on the 31st. Any sort of
celebration could be insured that
on the grounds that it is bal-
low's.

The following was written by a
friend of Coach Hawley, R. W.
Shawyer of Mt. Pleasant, It was writ-
ten shortly after the teachers game
and, as you will readily surmise be-
fore the conference begins. It came
into the hands of the Iowa, and we
publish it complete and as it was
written at that time, knowing that it
is now a trifle out of date as far as
the Iowa and Chicago is concerned,
but confident that the result of
the game will prove correct.

HAWLEY

The product of Hawley's Dart,
They're gridiron mathematicians.
You'd see, the game was win-
sure sure when they
Ninety-five to a goose egg that's, to be heard
tor some distance around. 1330.

'Twound that Coach Hawley and Hor-
Coach Hawley and Hor-
Nineteen forty-four's their year
without doubt.

Back 'em up with a will, with a
yell and a scream.

-Heres' to Iowa, long may they
shout.

"Go for the Gophers."

The Story of The Billionaire

John Doe, "The Billionaire," who owns a controlling interest in
the north, goes to "One Piece" and Monte Carlo, taking with him
Pete Pong, his valet, and a referee of servants. Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
sey Poppleton, wealthy rich and their charming daughter, Jane,
in the same ship. Doe is a lavish spendit and is eagerly sought.
The Poppletons are in hope of meeting with some of their friends
and seeing Monte Carlo. Doe goes to Monte Carlo. Penson, good,
and a cabaret singer in Nice, loses his position.

At the time the Poppletons went (in January, February), a most
breathtaking photograph of his wife's possession and treasures to the
originals of the portrait.

Doe breaks the bank at Monte Carlo and gives all winnings to
a beautiful hound who has been bally and is about to lose been.
In return, gets a card written in Potosi. continues to
Monte Carlo, losing his money. and is given
in a bag to be thrown on. Doe hands the card to a stranger who is about to
throw the bag. The stranger challenges Doe to a game of chance in the
field of honor. When Doe sees the size of the crowd awaiting
a chance, he tells the lady there will be no such.

The flats com to an end.

Penson, good, having a lauded argument with the manager of the
theater, buys his about his bill, when Doe enters and speaks of heating his
forty, pays his bill. Penson is grateful and Doe loses his heart.

The Poppleton meet Lieutenant Leander, a distinguished Huncan-
ian officer, who takes Mrs. Poppletons and Piano on a sight-seeing trip.
Piano plays to entertain the spectators. the

Doe and Piano are in the Cafe Chanteau. Doe is recognized by
Huncan at the American whose history he found in his wife's post-
season. Lieutenant challenges Doe to a duel. Piano signs and
makes a hit. Penson meets his old friend, Lieutenant Leander,
who introduces him to Piano and Mrs. Poppletons. Mrs. Penson
who make a visit to and to see the "Castle," for
her daughter.

Doe, Penson and the Poppletons attend a concert first place. At
between Archibald Pivsans, Revitlal (Klunker) and Tiga Flakberry,
An American student. Doe beds on Flakberry and says. Stephenson, still
vampyore bent, persone Doe. Doe accepts his challenge and
game Flakberry as his host. Piano is smitten, and
arrived in.
The duel com to a point in the hotel, and Doe's partner
asks the piano. Doe agrees to the challenge. Doe follows with
Me and Piano with Flakberry. Piano pays court
he has a

Helen builds a theatre for Piano and when he reaches New York
announces the opening play. The Millennium theatre is open-

PEOPLE'S

ENGLEHART THEATRE

Thursday, Oct. 22

ZIP-BANZ-BANG-ZIP-BANG-
FUN-FAST-FURIOUS
FIRST MUSICAL COMEDY
BY WILLIAM ROCK & FULTON MAUDE

THE CANDY SHOP

ALL STAR CAST
BEAUTY BOUNCERS OF FIFTY
12 WEEKS IN SAN FRANCISCO - 10 WEEKS IN LOS ANGELES

The town left Friday morning and a big crowd of students were at the
station to see them off. The following members of the
medical college made the trip: Dr. Rowen, Dr. Zuercher, J. W. Meyers,
C. E. Black, C. D. Fanton, S. B. Chase, W. L. Van Lockum and Dr.
Harvard.

FOR RENT—Modern room, also
board. 432 South Johnson.

Have your mind made up for the fall by sending
a card to Box 159, Des Moines, Iowa.

FOR RENT—Room in modern
house, electric light. 604 Reynolds
Phone 1317 Block.

FOR RENT—Room with electric
light and hot water heat. Phone
Black 1511.
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FOR RENT—Room with electric
light and hot water heat. Phone
Black 1511.
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C. E. Black, C. D. Fanton, S. B. Chase, W. L. Van Lockum and Dr.
Harvard.

FOR RENT—Modern room, also
board. 432 South Johnson.

Have your mind made up for the fall by sending
a card to Box 159, Des Moines, Iowa.

FOR RENT—Room in modern
house, electric light. 604 Reynolds
Phone 1317 Block.

FOR RENT—Room with electric
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Iowa City $2.50 Shoe Parlor
Over College Inn

PREETIY WEDDING
AT BRADLEY HOME

Y. W. C. A. OPENS ITS
PUBLICITY-CAMPAIGN
(Continued From Page One)

T. DELL KELLEY
Cleaning, Pressure and Repairing

COME in and have your photo made now before the holiday rush. We can take the utmost pains with your work. OUR MOTTO: The patron is always right, you cannot be dissatisfied.

LUSCOMBE'S
PHOTO SHOP

Business Is Good
Increasing business at our Shoe Repairing Shop has made it necessary to add to our repairing staff. We know how to repair shoes. That's why. Bring your old shoes to our shop. We'll treat you right and your shoes too. Work done while you wait.

Washington Shoe Repairing Store
226 E. Wash. St.,—On the way to Post Office

The Home Steam Laundry
HIGH CLASS WORK
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
WE ESPECIALLY SOLOIT
STUDENT'S TRIM

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
RESPONSE TO CALLS

CALL BLACK 304
WEST 122 IOWA AVE

September 14th

BEAT THE REGULAR
WHEN YOU CAN

MEN'S CLOTHING
STOCKS LIKELY TO
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